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VOLUME I

LANDLORDS AID 
HOBBY TO GET 
TENANT VOTES

Story of Attempt to Coerce Renters Into Line for Little 
Willie Told by Farmer Who Refused to Forfeit His 
Manhood and Independence at the Command of Land 
Owner, W ho Also Tries to Take the Public Into His 
Confidence.

Herewith the Forum presents two letters which throw light 
on the peculiar and disreptuable methods by which the Hobby 
organization sought to influence votes for Hobby and, failing- 
in that, to intimidate and overawe democratic voters. The 
letter of Mr. Johnson bears out the charge that many land
lords, the bankers and the money lenders fought Ferguson in 
every possible way and resorted to every device known to 
crooked politicians to throttle an expression of their will by 
the democratic voters of the state.

These letters appeared first in the Times, published at Farm- 
ersville, in Colin county, and are reproduced in full for the in
formation of the democrats of Texas:

LETTER FROM W . B. YEA R Y.
Austin, Tex., July 28. Dll 8.

The Times, Farmersville, Texas- 
Dear Sir:

Sometimes questions arise which 
make it difficult for men to decide 
just what is the right thing to do. 
Such is my case at present and I hope 
you will publish this rather puzzling 
question that I am confronted with 
In hopes that some of your readers 
may be able to help me decide what 
do do.

For the past fifteen years 1 have 
given- time, study, and several thou
sand dollars in money trying to so 
educate and organize the farmei's of 
Texas as that they could get the value 
of their cotton, so that our renters 
might be enabled to live better, buy 
homes and send their children to 
school.

Last fall I left my home and busi
ness at the request of the commis
sioner of agriculture to take charge 
of his field force, and get a fair price 
for cotton. This too, at less wages 
than I could have gotten for clerking 
or other work in Farmersville, if I 
had desired to work for wages. All 
know the results of my work. All 
know cotton was selling for 20 cents 
and going down half a cent a day 
when I agreed to go to Austin. I 
urged that the price should be at 
least 30 cents and went to work for 
It. The results are fresh in the minds 
of all. Posted men say the price 
would have gone to 15 cents if the 
step taken had not been taken. While 
I have been working and thus spend
ing my time to help the renters of 
Texas, including my own, J. E. Fer
guson, while governor, was vetoing 
every appropriation to the depart
ment of agriculture and the markets 
and warehouse department of Texas 
that the legislature made for mar
keting purposes, thus hindering and 
preventing the success of my efforts 
and holding the price of cotton down. 
He was doing his best, as I see it to 
prevent the renters from becoming 
home owners, educating their chil
dren or living respectable. In other 
words, he was working in direct op
position to my efforts.

Now, the puzzling question for me 
to decide is this: In place of some 
of my renters aiding me to help them 
and using the money that my. efforts 
made them last fall, some have 
worked and voted for Ferguson’s re- 
election which would mean blocking 
my efforts and that of the state to 
aid them in becoming home owners, 
and prosperous. Some have spent 
the money my efforts made them last

fall for automobiles in place of 
homes; some have, without consult
ing me at all, voted a 50 cent tax on 
my farm, that already had a 20 cent 
tax on it, to build a school house 
with more rooms to it where there is 
already one of the best rural school 
houses in the county. Are these rent
ers and their acts a sample of that 
of Texas? If so, what encourage
ment have I in spending my time 
and energies to relieve them? Shall 
I continue my efforts to hold up the 
price of the present crop or had I 
as well go home, attend to my busi
ness and so far as my efforts are 
concerned, let cotton go to 10 cents 
per pound? Is it ingratitude or ig
norance? If they have no more re
spect for me than is thus shown, will 
they heed my advice in trying to aid 
them? I can make more money at 
home this fall attending my own 
business than I can at Austin attend
ing to theirs in two years. Ought I 
rent my land to these tenants for 
another year or try to find others 
who appreciate my efforts more? 
What should I do? I hope to have 
some expression from the people to 
guide me in my future actions.

Sincerely yours,
W . B. YEARY.

A  R EPLY TO W . B. YEA R Y.
Farmersville, Tex., Aug. 5, 1918. 

The Times, Farmersville, Texas.
Dear Sir:

In a recent article in your paper 
from Austin, Tex., appears a message 
from my old friend and landlord, 
Mr. W . B. Yeary, in which he seems 
to be in a peck of trouble, as he calls 
on the readers of the Times to help 
him find a ’ solution for his puzzling 
problem of what to do with his rent
ers voting for James E. Ferguson.

There seems to be three things 
bothering Mr. Yeai'y.

First, on the 27th of last month I 
exercised my right as a free-born 
American citizen to vote for whom I 
saw fit and proper, without going to 
town and letting some smooth gen
tleman holding a nice smooth job, 
with the agricultural department, 
making out my ticket for me, I have 
bought Liberty Bonds and subscribed 
for Thrift Stamps and donated to the 
Red Cross to my very limit, for no 
other purpose than for liberty and 
freedom, and for that reason I am  
not going to let a man sitting under 
an electric fan three hundred miles 
away on the pay roll of the state 
waiting to the paper of my home tell-

(Continued on Page Three.)

Davidson’s Name Stays on 
Ticket Despite Withdrawal

Although there were several con
tests for state offices in the pri
maries held July 27, in which there 
was no nomination by majority vote 
withdrawals and eliminations have 
cut down the list to two places to 
be contested for in the run-off pri
mary to be held Saturday, Aug. 24. 
The races then to be decided are for 
comptroller and attorney general. In 
the former H. B. Terrell, incumbent, 
and C. C. Mayfield, of Clairette, are 
the contestants, and in the attorney 
general’s race C. M. Cureton and 
John W. Woods are entrants.

While T. W. Davidson of Marshall, 
wdio ran but a few thousand votes 
behind the leader in the race for 
lieutenant governor, has announced 
his withdrawal, he did so too late 
to keep his name from being printed 
on the official ballot to be used next 
Saturday, and those who really fa
vor a majority nomination will have 
an opportunity to express their pref
erence as between him and his op
ponent. The state committee had al

ready certified Davidson’s name to 
the various counties before he an
nounced his withdrawal and it is 
made a felony under the law for a 
committee in a county to fail or re
fuse to print on the official ballot 
the names certified by the state 
democratic committee.

There are two lively congressional 
contests which will afford some ex
citement and tend to bring out heavy 
votes in the districts affected. These 
are in the second, or Beaumont dis
trict, where J. C. Box and V. A. 
Collins are to make the race and in 
the thirteenth, where C. F. Spencer 
and Lucian Parrish are the contest
ants. In this latter race Jferticularly 
there is a bitter fight and the friends 
of the opposing candidates are lined 
for a supreme struggle.

Col. N. P. Houx of Mexia, veteran 
editor, is in the run-off primarj»’ with 
R. L. Williford and announces that 
he expects to win. There are a few 
county races in which there will be 
run-offs. The vote Saturday will be 
light ‘ except as indicated.

TEMPLE, TEXAS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1918.

WILLIE; PRAY TELL US WHERE 
YOU GOT THE COIN

Notwithstanding Hobby was supposed to have been elected by the influence and 
money of only true blue patriots, he still, in face of the law requiring him to tell their 
names and the amount of their contributions, refuses to tell the people who it was that 
gave him the $77,000 with which to buy the governor’s office.

If the people who gave this unheard of campaign fund were good, loyal citizens, who 
gave their offering from a patriotic desire to elect him as the only loyal candidate, then 
Hobby ought not only to publish their names, as the law requires, but he ought to be glad 
of the opportunity .to let their names be blazoned forth to the world as the ones most 
worthy to be written in a book of gold ^nd placed in a hall of fame as living evidence of 
those who lived and fought for theif country rather than for their personal interest.

Is Hobby so vain and selfish that he would take all the honor for himself and leave no 
glory for his liberal and patriotic friends? Why should he want to suppress their names 
from the honor roll? Is there not glory enough for all? If the money came from the 
masses by popular subscription, then what objection could any man have to the giving to 
the public acknowledgment of the gift?

Is it possible that Hobby scorns the widow’s mite (if it was a mite), and is ashamed 
to acknowledge the corporation donation ?

If it was the first, then he should tell it publicly, so honor could be given where honor 
is due. If it was the second, he should tell it, because the law says so.

The plain provision of the law is that the candidate for governor should tell how 
much he received and from whom he received it. If his manager received it, then the law 
says he must tell the same thing under oath within ten days after the election.

We behold now the disgraceful spectacle of $77,000 being given to a candidate for 
governor for his campaign and nobody will tell where a dollar of the money came from. 
The law says it shall be told, but the Hobby crowd says the law be damned. If it was given 
by popular subscription, then who were Hobby’s popular friends? Were they the general 
attorneys for the Southern Pacific railroad, or was it a freight brakeman on the same rail
road? If it was the first, then how much did THEY give; if it was the last, then how 
much did HE give? If it was Millionaire Brackenridge, of San Antonio, then how much 
was it? If it was the head waiter in Billie McKinnon’s good place in Houston, then how 
much was it?

The democrats of Texas should be much concerned and they are much concerned 
about where Hobby got the $77,000. It is a public matter and involves the purity of the 
ballot. The law says Hobby must tell.

Look here, old Sour Crane, do you still believe in that argument you were making 
last summer about me wanting to be above and bigger than the law; or were you just 
talking to earn that $3500? If you believe in it, then make your little candidate come 
across and tell the people what the law says he must and shall tell. If you don’t believe in 
your own argument, then return that $3500 to the state treasury.

If the Hobby crowd don’t tell where this $77,000 came from, then nobody need be 
surprised to see Charley Boynton, the republican candidate for governor, get 200,000 votes 
this fall.

The question is plain: Will the people of Texas stand for a candidate for governor
who was elected by a SECRET slush fund of $77,000?

JAS. E. FERGUSON.

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST 
____IS PRODUCED BY NECESSITY

Necessity and the “ Survival of the Fittest” are the main cogs in the big wheel. We are 
all subject to both, maybe in one way, maybe in another. Necessity does not necessarily mean 
want of food, clothing, etc., for it may mean a dearth of anything. The multi-millionaire can 
feel the sting of necessity just as does the man by the side of the road. For Necessity rep
resents the thing we need and need absolutely and need now. The multi-millionaire may 
be in need of the one essential thing just as acutely as any of us, though the coffers of the 
united kingdoms of earth may not be sufficient to contain his wealth. As for the “ survival of 
the fittest,” if you are “ fit” you will survive and that is all there is to it. But it certainly 
required Necessity to bring about “ fitness.” Every transaction, every contract of human be
ings brings fitness out and about.

The magic thing hinges on the meaning of “ fitness.” It means the strong thing, the 
need thing, the called-for thing, the demanded thing. Not the thing demanded by markets 
only, though markets not only demand, buy, obtain and retain the fittest. The “ fittest” is the 
thing demanded by men and by world-wide humanity. Some of us are fit, many of us are not. 
That is, not “ fit to survive.”

Necessity is the great Educator of Earth. It is the bringing together of man face to 
face with himself, with his strength, his ambition, his opportunity. Necessity is royal and 
powerful in introducing us to opportunity. Necessity is a diplomat, for she knows important 
secrets and teaches us how to uncover them. She forces and makes us act whether we will or 
not. Where would any of us be if it were not for Necessity? She is not only the Mother of 
Invention, but Industry, Genius, Persistence, and Accomplishment are also her children.

Necessity is a great discoverer, a creator even. Exclude Necessity from the scheme of 
life, from the routine of the year, the day, and we would be a lot of weaklings, insipid, and 
worthless. Cultivate Necessity by overcoming her and our wits become keen-edged, adept, 
and far-reaching, while our arms become strong, our hands useful.

How many of us can testify to the fact that we would never have done certain things or 
thought of doing them had it not been necessary? Absolutely necessary? Had we not been 
brought to the point of overcoming Necessity? I know men who owe fortunes, successful 
professions, abundant plantations, all to the call and the close call of Necessity. She did not 
knock at their doors with a silver knocker, but she howled at them in the night, forcing, com
manding, demanding them to answer. When it is necessary to do certain things, and only 
when it is necessary, will some of us do these things.

Necessity produces the “ survival of the fittest.” He who provides what is most needed 
and, therefore, what Necessity demands, is the “ fittest.” The “ fittest” to live, to control, to 
subdue, to be trusted. Every finished product, be it a man, a woman, an industry, a purchase, 
an expedition, or a government, is sure to be the outgrowth of Necessity producing the “ sur
vival of the fittest.”

While we are justly and properly immortalizing all of the beautiful Christian virtues I 
often wonder if God didn’t intend for us to find out for ourselves what a glorious good friend 
Necessity is, for I believe God planned Necessity as a blessing and a boon rather than a thorny 
cross.

NUMBER 42

HUNS BEATEN 
BACK IN TWO 
GREAT DRIVES

British Launch Assault and Take Prisoners and Guns 
Along Front of Nearly Ten Miles— French Keep Push
ing Forward Along Whole Front Between the Oise and 
Aisne— Sharp Resistance by the Boche at Points Is 
Without Effect.

The close of another week shows the allied forces still fur
ther advanced toward Berlin and nearing the old lines held 
by the Huns at the beginning of their great spring offensive 
in March last.

While encountering tremendous resistance in several spots 
the allies have yielded not a foot of ground during the week, 
but, on the contrary, have steadily pushed forward and have 
succeeded in capturing a number of points of great strategic 
importance and now are pressing closely upon Roye and 
Noyon, which the Germans are defending with the most per
sistent and determined vigor.

Wednesday saw new drives launched by both the British 
and French commanders, with the result that the lines of the 
allies were set forward several miles along a total front of 
nearly thirty miles. The British made their new assault along 
a front of nearly ten miles, with the high contour between 
Adinfer and Moyenville as the northern end and Puisieux and 
Au-Mont as the southern end.

While the Boches had been expecting an attack in this sec
tion for a week they were given a surprise when the Tommies 
rushed their ranks Wednesday morning without any prelimi
nary artillery preparation. The Britons assembled a great 
concourse of heavy tanks, which they maneuvred into position 
under cover of a heavy night mist without being detected.

The British advance was resistless and before the morning 
was over they had taken the towns of Moyenville, Beaucourt 
and Ablainesville. They also took some machine guns and 
more than 200 prisoners.

French troops continued their ad
vance along the whole front between 
the Oise and Aisne. Carlepont and 
Cuts have been captured by the 
French. After sharp fighting ground 
has been taken west of Lassigny, ac
cording to an official statement by 
the war office.

Orders from the German crown 
prince to commanders of various 
units are to the effect that men from 
Alsace-Lorraine be kept under the 
closest surveillance, owing to the

large number of desertions reported 
daily. These men are not to be used 
at critical points in the line, ac
cording to a message received from 
headquarters.

High officers of General Luden- 
dorff’s command have been ordered 
to search all men ’going on leave, to 
prevent their carrying to their homes 
pistols and grenades. The order, tak
en from a captured prisoner, states

(Continued on Page Three.)

Man-Power Bill Favorably
Reported, Little Changed

Washington, Aug. 21.—A favorable report was voted by 
the house military committee today on the administration 
man power bill, with an amendment providing that youths 
from 18 to 20 years of age shall be placed in separate classi
fications, to be called into military service after the men from 
20 to 45. Another amendment by Chairman Dent provides 
that because a soldier has not reached the age of 21 shall not 
bar him from obtaining a commission.

Texas Sponsor Named For 
U. C. V. Reunion at Tulsa: 

Plans Made For Big Crowd
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 21.— Gen

eral K. M. Van Zandt, commanding 
the Trans-Mississippi Department of 
the United Confederate Veterans, has 
announced the appointment of a 
sponsor and maid of honor for the 
annual reunion to be held at Tulsa, 
Okla., Sept. 25-27, in a general or
der issued recently. The sponsor, 
maids of honor and matron of honor 
are:

For sponsor: Miss Shingo R. Ca
bell, Dallas, Tex.

For maid of honor: Miss Mae 
Briant, Hope, Ark., and Miss Jennie 
Yerger King, Tulsa, Okla.

For matron of honor: Mrs. J. C. 
Muse, Dallas, Tex.

The people of Texas are showing 
much interest in the great reunion. 
The Sons of Confederate Veterans 
of Texas are maxing a special ef
fort to have a larger crowd from 
Texas at the Tulsa reunion than 
they have ser c to any former re
union. The Sons of Veterans and 
allied organizations will hold their 
reunions at Tulsa on the same dates.

Director General McAdoo of the 
railway administration has allowed a 
rate of one cent a mile each way, 
which is expected to insure a large 
attendance. The privilege extends to 
members of the various Confederate 
organizations and members of their 
families.

In addition to the railway travel, 
which is expected to be heavy, the 
Tulsa reunion committee is in posses
sion of letters indicating that many 
people, some of whom are not en
titled tn the low rate on the rail

ways, are coming to this reunion ii 
their motor cars. This is especiallj 
true of those sections of Texai 
around Dallas, Fort Worth an< 
Waco.

Texans desiring to come to th<; 
Tulsa reunion in motor cars will flnL 
it entirely practicable. Two routeu 
from Texas to Oklahoma for motou 
travel are down on the road mapil 
issued by automobile clubs. One in 
from Dallas, the other from Fort 
Worth. If one comes over the Dal
las route he will pass through Du
rant, Atoka, Lehigh and Muskogee 
in Oklahoma. At Muskogee the Al
bert Pike highway is interesected, 
and from Muskogee to Tulsa, over 
that historio trail, is a matter of 
some sixty miles. The route from 
Fort Worth leads through Pauls val
ley, Norman and Oklahoma City, and 
from the latter point the route is 
over the Ozark Trail highway. Both 
of these routes are good for motor 
travel. Tourists may reach Tulsa from 
Dallas and Fort Worth in two or 
three days.

The Tulsa reunion committee is 
making every preparation to take 
care of a large crowd during the 
meeting. All indications point to an 
attendance of 100,000 or more. From 
5,000 to 10,000 old soldiers are to 
be entertained free of charge. They 
will be quartered in public buildings 
and given their meals at a large 
mess hall.

A fund of $100,000 has been sub
scribed to defray the expenses of 
the reunion committee in entertain
ing the reunion crowd.
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There is sunshine and hope and gladness 
To pay us for pain and wrong;
There are beauty and love and flowers 
And birds of the sweetest song.
There is nothing gained by grieving 
Over a thing that is done.
Keep your faith, your courage and patience.
Victory then can’t let you alone.

Subscribe for the Forum.

Get your advertisement in the Forum if you want the people 
of Texas to see it.

Some of the big concerns of the United States think more of 
profits than they do of patriots.

The retreat of the Huns is gaining headway as the allied 
forces press upon their rear and flanks. On to Berlin!

Get ready for the Fourth Liberty Loan. It is coming in 
September and probably will be for five instead of six billions.

We are informed that there is not any likelihood of a 
scarcity of tobacco, yet the profiteers continue to raise prices 
of the “ makin’s.”

With characteristic ruthlessness and ingratitude Germany 
torpedoes Spanish ships, although Spain has treated her with 
the utmost consideration.

The skip-stop system is now compulsory on all traction lines 
in the whole country. It is a fuel saving measure and is a 
lesson showing how “ Every little bit helps.”

The government food administration will take over the reg
ulation of prices for fish September 1. That means some 
¿harks will have their criminal profits cut.

If you have anything to advertise try the Forum, which cir
culates in practically all the 249 counties in Texas. The Forum 
is the best medium for general advertising in the state.

Congress is grinding again and when it gets through plans 
for that army of four million with which to break through the 
German lines will be provided for and the dawrn of peace will 
be nearer.

Liberty bonds are soaring to new high records in Wall 
Street because of the demand for them by rich men of the 
country who are absorbing these securities because of their tax 
exemption features. My, but these rich patriots do hate to 
pay taxes.

“To Hell writh autocracy; to Hell with the Hapsburg and the 
Hohenzollern” are the last eloquent words of the farewell 
editorial written by the venerable Henry Watterson on retir
ing from active editorial charge of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal. Amen! So mote it be.

We are told that the bands played “ Dixie” when the Amer
icans charged at Chateau Thierry. No wonder the United 
States soldiers went in a rush and kept going so that their 
officers could not induce them to come back until they had 
cleaned out the Fritzies before them.

Despite the stress of war and' the job of hurling back invad
ing Huns, France reports an increase of 25 per cent in her 
wheat crop over last year. The total crop of France this year 
is placed at 185,000,000 bushels, which will make it necessary 
for this country to furnish less than in former years.

The chief use of pennies these days is in meeting combina
tions of the increased cost of living, yet the government coined 
445,000,000 of them last year, the highest number ever coined 
in one year before that time. It takes a nimble penny, indeed, 
to keep pace with the rapid climb of prices of the necessaries 
of life.

Old Man “ Excess Profits” will have a big load to carry un
der the new war tax bill, but it will be not as big as the excess 
load he has placed on the poor consumer. Nevertheless, he will 
squeal just like a Chicago meat packer when he read the re
port of the Federal Trade Commission exposing his heartless 
profiteering tricks.

August 27 has been designated as “ Pay the President 
Day,” and it is urged that all pledges for buying War Savings 
Stamps for the month of August be redeemed and where possi
ble that pledges for the entire period to the end of the current 
year be paid in full. If you pledged the president, get in line 
and make good your pledge.

All male persons who have become 21 years old since the 
5th of June, 1918, or who will become 21 on or before August 
24, 1918, must register with their local draft boards on August 
24. This should not be forgotten by those who have reached 
their majority since June 5 last, as Uncle Sam is keeping a 
sharp check on his male population at this time.

A dry nation by September 1 is the latest prediction of 
William Jennings Bryan, a citizen of Nebraska, once some
what prominent in national politics. William Jennings is eager 
for the national drouth, but the new war revenue bill will pro
vide for about one billion of the total war taxes to come from 
booze. It takes money to pay war expenses and liquor produces 
a large part of the needed coin.

W. D. Haywood (Big Bill) and ninety-nine other defendant 
i. W. W.’s have been found guilty in the federal court at Chi
cago for conspiracy to disrupt the nation’s war program. The 
jury was but one hour reaching this verdict and each and every 
defendant drew the maximum penalty, twenty-seven years in 
federal prison and a fine of ten thousand dollars. The trial 
took up 138 days of the time of the court, but the result is well 
worth the long trial and persistent prosecution of these dis
reputables who would bring discredit upon honorable labor 
and betray their country to the brutal Hun. #

John W. Woods, candidate for attorney general, owes most 
of his political support to his connection with the Ferguson 
policies, while speaker during 1915. He will not stand hitched, 
however, and has proven his ingratitude by an eleventh hour 
flop to the Hobbyites on the eve of the main primary, in a 
scared effort to stem through by catching some of the Hobby 
votes. In the run-off primary he deserves to be slaughtered 
by the friends of Jas. E. Ferguson, as of course he will be by 
the opposition. Let these eleventh hour flops for votes get the 
same medicine that was dished out to some others.

IS T I E  “ T R A IL OF T H E  S E R P E N T ”  OVER T H E !  ALL?
The attempt to select nominees by the democratic party in 

Texas through majority nominations in primary elections has 
come to highly farcical climax through the withdrawals by sev
eral of those listed in second place in the tabulated returns 
for various offices. Consistency and fair-dealing on the part 
of candidates in the primaries implies an obligation on their 
part to give effect to the desire of the people for majority 
nominations, yet a number of those who ran second have 
found various and specious pretexts for withdrawing and giv
ing the Hobby steam-roller, owned, operated and controlled 
by money sjiarks, lumber barons, cotton speculators and in
surance exploiters, a clear right of way to override the will of 
the majority.

Whatever the influences that caused these withdrawals 
their effect is to deny a majority of the democrats voting in 
the July primaries the privilege of saying by a fair and open 
ballot whom they wish to serve them in the public offices of 
the state. By these withdrawals the majority of the voters af
fected, those who voted for the men who ran second, as well 
as for those who ran further along down the list, are dis
franchised and robbed of the opportunity to express their 
preference, which was promised and assured them by the law 
requiring majority nominations.

The mere pretense that the leading candidate and the sec
ond choice stand on the same platform and advocate the same 
principles is no answer to the hundreds of thousands of dis
franchised democrats. The candidacy of every man whose 
name appeared on the ticket was predicated upon the fact 
that he is a democrat and the only question then before the 
voters is the question of fitness, qualification, merit and per
sonal character and wThen a tremendous majority of the total 
vote is cast against the leading candidate and distributed 
among several other democrats on the ticket it is fair to pre
sume and to conclude that the leading candidate is unaccep
table to such majority. At least the purpose of the law to as
sure a nomination by majority vote as between the first and 
second choice should not be thwarted by the withdrawals of 
those in second places.

Candidates who entered the recent primary did so under 
at least an implied obligation to the voters to stay until a 
nominee was chosen by majority vote and withdrawals under 
the circumstances are suggestive of influences and considera
tions not in harmony with the great masses of the people, 
concerning which there should be some explanation or account
ing. A race is not over until a winner is selected by majority 
vote. Lovers of honest politics and good «port hate a quitter 
and there has been some significant quitting on the part of 
candidates who ran second in the July primary. Is it cow
ardice or something worse?

Are we to conclude that in the attempt to wrest the reins 
of the government from the people and turn the state treas
ury over to an autocracy of highbrowed insolence and in
tolerance “ The trail of the serpent is over them all?”

T EX A S  S H I E D  USE I T E R  POWER AS I D  E D 0 N 0 I Ï
With the president of the United States making urgent ap

peals to miners to speed up and utilize every atom of effort in 
the production of coal to avoid a fuel famine and, possibly, 
cripple the war service of the country, it is timely to call to 
mind the almost measureless amount of water power going to 
waste all over the United States. We are told by President 
Wilson and the fuel administration that the coal output is far 
behind the estimates of the yield, while the demand for fuel 
for necessary war work is rather increasing than diminishing.

In the light of these conditions the continued waste of water 
power seems criminal and right here in Texas the waste is 
enormous. Utilization of water power in this state would re
lieve the demand for coal to such a degree that the saving would 
give assurance of adequate fuel for many necessary industries 
at work for the government and important in the carrying 
out of war plans.

Water capable of giving millions of horsepower is constantly 
.going to waste in Texas, while fuel is being hauled at high cost 
and to the detriment of the transportation of other items. 
Conservation of water power not only will reduce the demand 
for coal, but will prove beneficial in promoting irrigation and 
preventing flood devastation. In the course of a thoughtful 
editorial on the proposition to substitute wTater power for coal 
the New York World says:

The strong call of Secretary McAdoo for the use of 
water-generated electric power on the railways of 
which he is director general should mean definite ac
tion, both now and after the war. It is perhaps our 
greatest single national waste to go on burning our 
coal, which has its limits, however distant, while neg
lecting water power which perpetually renews itself. - 

There is a small group of states, headed by New 
York, whose water power could never entirely sup
plant the use of coal. But even in New York there is 
available 2,659,410 horsepower, equivalent in average 
plants to eight times as many tons of coal, yet in 
greater part still unused.

The splendid feat of the St. Paul railroad in elec
trifying its Rocky Mountain tracks for 440 miles is 
but an example of what engineering skill and bold
ness can do. In the Rocky Mountain and Coast states, 
in the Alleghanies, in Northern New England, there 
is undeveloped powTer enough to turn every railway 
wheel. Forest fires would be cut in half by harness
ing the streams. The saving of their vast power 
should work in well with plans for irrigation and 
flood avoidance. It is time to begin.

The stress of war has brought about the utilization of many 
sources of service hitherto overlooked or ignored, but it can 
have no happier or more hopeful effect than driving us to the 
utilization of the bountiful power furnished by nature and the 
consequent increased development and encouragement of man
ufacturing industries in Texas.

Mrs. Nannie Webb Curtis, chairman of the Texas.'Woman’s 
Democratic League, spurns the chivalry and gallantry of Sen- j 
ator William Hanger, whose resolution, naming her as one of | 
the vice-chairmen of the temporary organization of the state 
democratic convention, was adopted by the state committee at 
Fort Worth.

Many lessons in the usefulness of little things are being 
taught by the war that will prove profitable and beneficial 
after peace comes. Fruitstones and nutshells are being gath
ered and sold in England to be converted into charcoal for use 
in the manufacture of the gas masks used by the men in the 
trenches. Commercial use will be found for this product after 
the war and here in the United States we can supply tons of it.

The homestead law amendment propagandists, as was to be 
expected, whipped the Texas Farmers’ Union in its session at 
Fort Worth last week into adopting a resolution asking for an 
amendment that will permit home owrners to borrow money 
on their homes from the federal farm loan bank. The well- 
planned attempt to bring about the destruction of the protec
tion given the farmer’s home by the state was camouflaged 
under the guise of opening the way for loans froqi the federal 
loan bank for improvements on the homestead, but no further. 
That sounds good, but its real meaning is that it is proposed to 
open the way for money sharks to swallow the small heritage 
vouchsafed the wife and children of the humble farmer and 
cast out women and children upon the cold charity and brutal 
hardships of the world. Once amendment of the Texas ho*ne- 
stead law is begun there will be no stop until the last shred of 
safety and protection for the suffering andjieptteident families 
of farmers will vanish and the little farms 'will be gobbled into 
the merciless maw of land pirates and heartless money brokers.

New Game Laws 
Make Changes in 

Hunting Season
There have been several material 

changes made in the game laws re
lating to the taking of game birds 
as a result of the international ac
tion binding the United States and 
Canada. This agreement became ef
fective July 31, this year, and is of 

i interest to those who contemplate 
I shooting migratory birds.
| Under the provisions there is no 
j spring open season and the fall J open season is made more uniform 
j throughout the country. Several of 
j the states have the authority to af
ford even more protection to migra
tory birds than is furnished under 
the agreement.

In Texas, under the new agree
ment ,the open season for 'ducks, 
geese, jack snipe and other water 
fowl is from Oct. 16 to Jan. 318; on 
plover from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31, and 
on doves from Sept. 1 to Dec. 15.

The daily bag limits for one per
son are as follows: Ducks, twenty- 
five in the aggregate, of all kinds; 
geese, eight in the aggregate, of all 
kinds; plover, fifteen in the aggre
gate, of all kinds; Wilson snipe or 
jack snipe, twenty-five in the ag
gregate; doves, mourning and white
winged, twenty-five in the aggregate 
of both kinds.

The sale of migratory birds for 
all purposes, except as propagated 
on game farms and for scientific 
purposes, is forbidden.

On account of the widely preval
ent drouth, it is likely there will 
be a scarcity of doves over the great
er part of Texas this fall.

Fiery Speech
Him Commission ; 
Flatly D en ies It

Chicago, 111., Aug. 20.— Arthur 
Guy Empey, soldier, author, lost his 
chance for a commission in the 
United States arm:» ny a fiery cur
tain speech on the stage of the Na
tional theatre in Washington. He 
was appearing in a new play, “Pack 
Up Your Troubles.” President W il
son was present.

The real heroes of the war, Em 
pey declared in effect, were the vol
unteers who went over in the first 
place, and not the drafted men who 
are fighting now only because they 
were compelled to do so. Empey 
ended with a flourish, but the ex
pected burst of applause did not fol
low.

While the commission had been 
recommended, it had not been signed 
and delivered, and three days later 
came the announcement that there 
had been a “mistake” in connection 
with the granting of a captaincy to 
the former sergeant.

In Eagle River, Empey asserted 
that he never made any statement 
derogatory to the drafted men. He 
declares he did not lose his chance 
of a commission on that account 
but on account of a new ruling 
that no captain could ne made from 
civil life. He was therefore hon
orably discharged.

$40,000 in Booze *  

Taken;
Saloon Man Held

PARENTS TAKE WARNING
Parents sometimes get the idea that they are doing all of the 

watching. They are not. Let me tell you, our children are 
very vigilant. They see everything. They balance our actions 
just as carefully as we ever balanced theirs, or ever can. 
Don t get the idea that your son and your daughter do not see 
all that you do and do not pass judgment upon it. Maybe 
they will tell you what they think and maybe not. Maybe 
their opinion of you will for a long time never seek to express 
itself in words. But if you don’t want to cultivate a lack of 
trust on the part of your children and sow seeds for future 
discord, even disdain, be careful what you do before them.

There may have been a time, which I doubt, when parents 
did all of the watching. If so, this time has long ago passed. 
Parents are now under surveillance and inspection, and it is 
not with any spirit of disrespect on the part of the children, 
either. You need never doubt a child’s sense of justice, for I 
tell you he has it, keen, true, and swift. If you commit an 
indignity in the presence of your child he may not understand 
it, he may not be able to construe it, to label or check it, but he 
feels it and will hold it against you.

Authority is a good thing, but authority without dignity is 
not authority. Discipline is necessary, but it is a thing which 
must be well defined in the mind of the one who exercises it. 
Discipline without compassion and heart is brutality.

A definite purpose is the main thing. What do you want to 
do with your child? Have you set a mould into which you ex
pect to pour him regardless of what he can do best and, there
fore, wants to do? Have you studied him particularly as an 
individual? a being? a heart? a brain? a power? Or do you 
just want to make out of him the thing that you happen to 
want him to be?

In your endeavor to make him a lawyer you may spoil a fine 
blacksmith, while you make a fourth-rate lawyer. While you 
try to make an artist because you happen to enjoy looking at 
cartoons, you may spoil a fine stockraiser. While you preach 
to him the glories of agriculture, you may be ruining a good 
old-fashioned farmer.

Don’t be a robber. Don’t try to rob your child of the thing 
God made him to be. Go about trying to find that thing, then 
help your child to be it. All of our children were not born 
to be piano pickers and fill soft jobs. Some of them are sure 
to have been born to work. After you have helped them find 
their work, use all of the heart and soul that you have, to help 
them to learn how to master it and to keep on mastering it.

There is more to raising a child than looking on to see that 
he “ conducts himself properly.” For our children are watch
ing us very closely for this very same thing, to see that we 
“ conduct ourselves properly.” It is a sad thing when a child 
can blame a parent. But this may happen. It may happen 
to any of us. It is well to look out, for their young minds, 
along with their bodies, are taking impressions of many kinds.

Be your child’s friend as well as his parent. Be his teacher 
and guide as well as the proprietor of the house where he eats 
and sleeps. In other words, be a parent sure enough. After 
awhile things will be reversed, you will be the dependent one, 
so do nothing that your boy can blame you for.

LET’S PLAY

Let’s dream like the child in its playing;
Let’s make us a sky and a sea,

Let’s change the things around us by saying, 
They’re' things as we wish them to be.

And if there is sadness or sorrow,
Let’s dream until we charm it away,

Let’s learn from the children and borrow 
A saying from childhood: “Let’s play.”

Let’s play that the world’s full of beauty;
Let’s play there are roses in bloom;

Let’s play there is pleasure in duty,
And light where we thought there was gloori.

Let’s play that this heart with its sorrow 
Is bidden be joyous and glad;

Let’s play that we'll find on the morrow 
The joys that we never have had.

Let’s play we have done with repining,
Let’s play that our longings are still;

Let’s play that the sunlight is shining 
To gild the green slope of the' hill.

Let’s play there are birds blithely flinging 
Their songs of delight to tne air;

Let’s plajr that the wmrld’s full of singing.
Let’s play there is love everywhere.

OPPORTUNITY

They do me wrong who say I come no more 
When once I knock and fail to find you in;

For every day I stand outside your door, .
And bid you wake, and rise' to fight and win.

Wail not for precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane!

Each night I burn the records of the day;
At sunrise every soul is born again.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have sped,
To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb.

Mv judgments seal the dead past with its dead,
But never bind a moment yet to come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands and weep 
I lend my arm to all who say, “I can’t !”

No shame-faced outcast ever sank so deep 
But yet might rise and be again a man.

Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?
Dost reel from righteous retribution’s blow?

Then turn from blotted archives of the past 
And find the future’s pages white as snow.

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy spell;
Art thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven,

Each morning give thee wings to flee from hell,
Each night a star to guide' thy feet to Heaven.

— Judge Walter Malor.«.

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 20.—  
Charged with violation of Section 
No. 12 of the president’s proclama
tion which forbids the sale of liquor 
within five miles of a military camp, 
August Limburger, former proprie
tor of a San Antonio saloon, has 
been arrested by federal authorities 
and about $40,000 wmrth of liquor 
said to belong to him was confis
cated.

This is the largest amount of 
liquor taken over by the government 
since the prohibitory laws became 
effective. Limburger gave bond in 
the sum of $500.

Horse Gives Way 
to Auto Cars on
New Jersey Farms

Twelve years have made a big 
change in the farmers’ mode of 
travel, as was illustrated at the 
annual picnic of Verona Lake, N. 
J., of grangers from Essex, Morris 
and Union counties.

In 1906 750 horse drawn vehicles 
were at the picnic and five or six 
automobiles, owned by “hacking 
men” to get the farmers to and from 
the picnic grounds.

Just seven horse drawn vehicles 
were there this year and more than 
500 automobiles, some of them large 
touring cars.

Draft Regulations
for Those

Those who must register —  Men 
who have become 21 years of age 
between June 5, 1918, and Aug. 24, 
1918, inclusive.

Date of registration —  Saturday, 
Aug. 24, 1918.

Time— Between 7 o’clock a m. and 
9 p. m.

Place— At headquarters of local 
board covering address of registrant. 
If in doubt inquire at once at near
est local board or at police station.

Penalty for failure to register—  
Loss of right to deferred classifica
tion, prosecution for a misdemeanor 
and possible immediate induction 
into military service.

This registration will be followed 
early in September, by a large reg
istration of men of the ages from 
18 to 45 as deeided upon by con
f e s s .

'State Seeks Bids
for New Books in 

Schools
Bids for approval and adoption of 

text books for the public schools of 
Texas will be opened Tuesday, Oct. 
1, at 10 a. m., by the Texas state 
text book commission, this decision 
having been reached at the meeting 
of the commission held in Austin last 
week.

The list of books for adoption em
braces, oral English, history of Eng
lish literature, drawing books, solid 
geometry, chemistry, Latin, eight 
supplementary readers and high 
school civics.

Prof. W. F. Doughty, state sup
erintendent of public instruction, a 
member of the commission, went on 
record as being opposed to making 
any changes in the present contracts 
except in cases of new text books 
or books not now covered by the 
present contracts. Mrs. Little of 
Temple, member of the board, also 
entertained the same view, as did also 
Prof. J. W. O’Banion of Quanah.

Learning Arithmetic.
Little James came home from 

school greatly elated.
“Oh, mamma,” he exclaimed, “we 

got o\ er to Gozinta today!”
“WT. / ,  darling,” his mother slid, 

"what in the world is Gozinta?” 
“ Don’t you know?” he replied, “wre 

aay two Gozinta six three times.”

73S3 Texans Who
Are Just 21 Are to 

Register Aug. 24
Washington, Aug. 21.— Revised es

timates announced by the provost 
marshal general show that 158,000 
young men to have become 21 since 
last June 5, should register for mili
tary service next Saturday. Of this 
number it is estimated that 'about 
half will go into class 1, subject to 
immediate call to the colors. Esti
mates of Saturday’s registration by 
states include:

Arkansas, 2,824; Louisiana, 3,040; 
Oklahoma, 1,426; Tennessee, 3,786« 
Texas, 7,353,

Ka.ty Loses Plea 
to Remove Shops 

to New Locations
The railroad commission has re

fused to grant the pe'jjMsn fimq t*v 
C. C. Huff, attorney for the receiver 
of the Missouri. Kansas A- 1’exus 
railway company, asking permission 
to remove or disroniine »'he ma.-hine 
shops at Smithvilie ami W limit 
Springs on (he oid I'esas O n t r e i ,  
now controlled by >he Katy Mr. 
H uff  then ask^d pennies*«?» t(> with
draw the petition, which was 
gran*•0/1
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MADE FROM HOME 
FLOCKS ON FARM

-¡Wife Proves to Her Doubting 
Husband That There Is 
Profit in Poultry and He 
Buiids Her Good Quarters 
for Chickens.

The nation’s breakfast egg is not 
laid on a commercial poultry farm, 
where orderly hens, elaborate build
ings, trap nests and balanced rations 
encourage the pedigreed hen to do 
her best, but is laid in the horse man
ger, or in an old box in the hen shed 
of a middle west farm, by a mongrel 
that hustles for bugs and. worms and 
counts herself lucky when she can 
steal a bit of grain and not get caught 
at it.

This hen, whose product fills most 
of the cases in the cold-storage 
house, is a side issue of the farm and 
if often an outcast on it. A  lot of 
farmers will recognize the truth of 
the following incident:

The husband had just come in for 
dinner and -was putting up his team. 
As he entered the barn he saw a hen 
in a feed box, and reaching for an 
old horseshoe on the ledge behind a 
stall he flung it viciously after the re
treating biddy. His aim was unfor
tunately good, for he threw a “ring
er,” and when he picked the hen up 
she was dead. Giving a quick and 
shameful glance toward the house to 
see that he was unobserved, he car
ried the body behind the barn and 
juried it in the manure pile.

As he entered the house it was evi
dent from the greeting of his wife 
that she had not witnessed the affair, 
and, taking courage, be became bel
ligerent in his attitude.

“W e’ve got to get rid of those darn 
chickens; they are eating their heads 
off,” he began as we seated ourselves 
at the table.

His wife instantly flew to the de
fense of her . flock.

“They bought everything on this 
table,” she said.

“Yes, but look how much grain 
they eat and how much they waste.”

Apparently remembering my pres
ence, the wife did not reply to this. 
Later in talking to her I found she 
knew that the flock ate very little 
grain, and that instead of wasting it 
they picked up and saved the waste 
from the feed boxes and the hogpen; 
but she did not know what the in
come from her flock was. She seem
ed astonished when asked if the gross 
income would be as much as $400 a 
year, and yet she admitted that it 
might be seven dollars a week, or a 
dollar a day. She kept no accounts.

But that is not always the case. 
There are plenty of instances where 
the housewife has taken to setting tfie 
egg and poultry money down in an 
account book, or noting it on the 
face of a calendar hanging on the 
kitchen wall, and the yearly total in
variably amazes the family; and usu
ally the flock on that farm becomes 
something more than an abused side 
line ever after.

At least that was the experience 
of Mr .and Mrs. F. M. Corwine, of 
near Carthage, Mo. Several years 
ago they discovered that egg dimes 
make dollars, and had they known 
it fifteen years sooner, Mr. Corwine 
insists they might own two farms 
now instead of one.

To those who know Mr. Corwine 
that is a convincing indorsement, for 
he is an excellent business man. Best 
proof of this is the fact that he took 
eighty acres of rocky land and trans
formed it into a fertile, neat and 
well improved grain and livestock 
farm. But regarding the poultry he 
had a rather conventional man-view. 
Ho felt it was not very profitable’, he 
was sure it was a nuisance, and he 
tolerated it principally because it 
was his wife’s.

The desire for a piano for their 
young daughter led to his humiliation 
and conversion. He had no objection 
to his wife’s ambitions along that 
line, but there are plenty of places 
to put the income from a vest pocket 
size livestock farm, such as he runs, 
and so the piano was put off, and 
put off, until it seemed to Mrs. Cor
wine that they were not going to have 

, one. In this frame of mind she 
tackled him rather vigorously with an 
especially good meai and with the de
mand for an understanding. Driven 
to bay, he said:

“W hy don’t you let your hens buy 
a piano? You are sure they make 
so much.”

Mrs. Corwine has black eyes of the 
kind which don’t overlook challenges.

“I will,” she said. And in the heat 
of her new determination she went 
directly to town and bought a better 
piano than she had hoped to have, 
and obligated herself to pay for it 
in twelve monthly installments.

As she tells it now, she came home 
a bit calmed. It was all very well ta 
boast of her flock, but here was a 
situation that called for approxi
mately $35 a month. However, she 
set out spunkily to meet it, and de
cided to set more eggs than ever be
fore in an effort to double the size 
of her flock.

But here the miracle of the dimes 
growing into dollars began to unfold. 
Once she stopped pouring the egg and 
chicken money into the grocery and 
incidental fund and began keeping 
the poultry income separate, she 
found that her flock of nearly 300 
hens was ample to take care of the 
payments. A little notebook and a 
pencil really did the trick, for when 
the totals were added monthly they 
were quite impi'essive, and the yearly 
total showed a little more than $450. 
The piano was paid for and a little 
more.

Mr. Corwine is a good husband, 
and he did the handsome thing. He 
built, his wife a new poultry house. 
She had been asking for it for years, 
but he had put her off with the an
swer that the hens did not pay. In 
the meantime he had built for him
self a norse barn, a cow barn, a calf 
barn, warm hog houses and even a 
n:«nt garage .  Now that the figures 
showed that the poultry living in an 
old she * and existing principally on 
farm sen?.-.:« was one of the most 
prorirfeb e lines of the farm, he made 
a  po - i l t iy  house that  whs in keeping 
w ith  t"ro c ’. h w  buildings . It will com
fortably care for 400 hens and cost

nearly a dollar for each hen it will 
house.

There are some rather interesting 
things about the poultry house. In 
the first place it is only a few steps 
from the kitchen door. Mrs. Cor
wine says he has found one of the 
secrets. of getting lots of eggs is to 
get the'hens up early and on the job. 
So the minute she puts the coffee 
pot on the stove in the morning she 
hurries out and feeds her hens. If 
there is snow or ice, or if it is rain
ing, the feeding is  done in the scratch 
room of the poultry house, for she 
insists that a cold hen will not lay. 
The poultry house, facing the south, 
has sufficient windows to flood it 
with light to keep the hens singing 
even on the days when they aré 
shut in.

Mrs. Corwine depends on sour milk 
principally for egg food, and she does 
not fool with warm mashes. Screen
ings, wheat and cold soaked oats are 
her chief grain feeds, and her hens 
range widely over the farm. She 
buys shell, grits and charcoal.

The principal income is eggs. By 
weeding out the hens that do not 
have bright eyes and combs and do 
not look like layers she has developed 
a flock which produces eggs to the 
amazement of many neighbors.

“The coldest days of last winter, 
when the thermometer ran below 
zero, I got twenty-seven eggs,” she 
recalled proudly.

She thinks the warm poultry house 
is principally to be credited for this.

To increase her revenue she has 
developed a local market for fresh 
eggs. Because she has eggs when 
frost has shut off the supply from 
most flocks she can easily get a 
premium. The eggs go to market 
with the cream cans and command 
from four to five cents more a dozen 
than other eggs at the grocery store.

Recently another very profitable 
source of income has arisen from the 
sale of eggs for hatching. A  reputa
tion locally for a good laying strain 
has brought the eggs in demand for 
this purpose.

Another interesting example of the 
unsuspected value a flock of poultry 
may have is furnished by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Beuoy, of Cadar Vale, 
Kansas. Mr. Beuoy is now a lecturer 
and an authority on poultry and has 
drifted into the commercial aspects 
of the game; but his eyes were open
ed to the possibilities of poultry by 
a piano incident, similar to the one 
which converted Mr. Corwine.

The Beuoys had a small farm in 
Kansas, where he was making only a 
fair success with livestock. Casting 
about for a better business, he began 
buying and selling horses and mules. 
He did this methodically and kept 
books on his business.

At the end of a year he was rather 
mortified to observe that the entire 
profits of his business were not suf
ficient to buy a buggy which he want
ed, while he wife had paid for a 
piano out of her poultry money. It 
was then that he began to take an 
interest in poultry.

Mr. Beuoy built a new poultry 
house for his wife and induced her 
to keep books on her flock. He in
sisted that she pay him the market 
price for all grain, and this was en
tered on the expense side.

She started with a flock of 150 
hens. At the end of a year her books 
showed a balance of $485, after de
ducting $100 for feed. That decided 
Mr. Beuoy to go into the business 
himself.

The poultry house he constructed 
is unique for that locality, for it has 
one side wheih is never closed. Hens 
require plenty of fresh air for health, 
but must not roost in a draft, was 
the theory on which he set to work 
to design the poultry house, which 
has since been largely copied.

He built of rough lumber a poul
try house fifty feet long, sixteen feet 
wide, eight feet high at the front and 
four feet high at the rear. Across 
the south side netting was tacked 
over it. Through this the air cir
culates winter and summer.

The fifty-foot house is, of course, 
not one long room. That would ho 
drafty and it would not be a conveni
ent arrangement. Partitions divide 
it into four rooms, twelve by sixteen 
feet. These partitions were made ab
solutely tight, like the walls and roof, 
and ran to the ceiling.

To insure better layers he adopted 
a simple method. Whenever he dis
covered a hen on the nest on a very 
cold day he assumed that she was a 
constant layer and marked her by 
tying a string about her leg. The 
hens that he formerly chased out of 
the mangers he made friends with 
and labeled with string bracelets. By 
spring a lot of hens were thus adorn
ed, some of them several times, and 
these were placed in a pen by them
selves and their eggs used for hatch
ing the fall crop of pullets. In two 
or three years the egg production had 
been tremendously increased.

Mr. Beuoy decided that green feed 
in the winter was as essential to hens 
as it was to his milch cows. To pro
vide it he fenced off an acre of 
ground, and each fall he sows this 
to wheat for winter pasture. Rye or 
barley are not so good as wheat, he 
thinks. *

As a result of these tests, mo.de un
der average farm conditions, Mr. 
Beuoy has become an evangelist for 
the farm hen.

“Most any farm can support one 
hundred and fifty hens largely on 
farm waste,” he says, “and whatever 
income is realized will be nearly all 
profit. The commercial poultryman 
has to worry about markets and feed 
prices. The farmer has the feed and 
can almost always show a profit.”

In its various forms this message 
is getting across to the farms of the 
grain belt. Jewell Mayes, secretary 
of the Missouri state board of agri
culture, declares Missouri is the first 
poultry state in the Union. The total 
income from eggs and poultry was 
sixty million dollars in 1317.

In nearly every community in the 
state there is a family which decided 
to devote the hen money— pin money 
it has often been called— to making 
the home modern, and have found 
to their surprise that the «flock could 
pay for electric lights, farm plumb
ing, musical Instruments and various 
home comforts and luxuries.

The commercial poultryman cannot 
compete with the farm In producing 
cheap eggs, and he knows it. So it 
is to the farm hen, which is vastly 
more numerous and economical, that 
Mr. Hoover looks for more meat 
foods for a war-rationed world.—  
Benjamin North in Country Gentle
man.

FINAL TEST OF 
PINK BOLL WORM 

ACT IS REACHED

Hearing of Case from Harris 
County on Writ of Habeas 
Corpus Is Set for October 
9— Law Attacked as Being 
Illegal Enactment.

The validity and constitutionality 
of the state law prohibiting planting 
and transporting cotton in areas in
fested with the pink boll worm are 
now before the state supreme court 
for final adjudication. W . A. and 
J. C, Albritton charged in the dis
trict court of Harris county with 
violation of the law in refusing to 
destroy cotton in which the pink 
boll worm was found, were convict
ed and have appealed to the court 
of criminal appeals through a writ 
of habeas corpus.

The writ attacks the validity of 
the law and declares as the law is 
void no legal quarantine exists and 
the action against the Albrittons for 
violation of an injunction against 
growing cotton within a quarantined 
area is also void and of no effect.

The hearing in the criminal ap
peals court has been set for Oct. 9.

WINTER RANGE IS 
ALMOST ASSURED 

SA Y  CATTLEMEN
Rain on the Panhandle range has 

converted that section into a carpet 
of green grass, Secretary W. L. Am - 
onett of the Panhandle Southwestern 
association reports. He denied re
ports given out in eastern Texas that 
drouth conditions prevailed in the 
Panhandle and in New Mexico and 
Arizona. Recent rains have been re
ported to the secretary’s office from 
all parts of west Texas, New Mexico 
and southern Arizona and he said 
the drouth was broken with suffici
ent time for the grass to grow for 
winter, grazing. Indications were 
good for winter grass in the Pan
handle section of the southwest, 
Secretary Amonette said. Cattlemen 
in that district are not being forced 
to sell because of range conditions, 
he added. Satisfactory arrangements 
for carrying cattle loans by the fed
eral reserve bank have been made 
with the war finance committee, ac- 
cvrding to the secretary.

Good Rules to Follow.
1. Have a definite aim.
2. Go straight for it.
3. Master all details.
4. Always know more than you are 

expected to know.
5. Remember that difficulties are 

only made to be overcome.
6. Treat failures as stepping. stones 

to further effort.
7. At times be bold; always be pi-u- 

dent.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
FORUM SUBSCRIBERS

Discontinue sending paper after date of expiration 
of subscription, unless the subscription is renewed 
and paid for. (This ruling to be effective October 
1, 1918.)
The above is an extract from regulations authorized 

by the War Industries Board, August 6, 1918, and applies 
to all newspapers all over the country. It is an order 
that must be obeyed or penalties will follow.

The Forum urges subscribers to note the date of the 
expiration of the subscription which appears on the mail
ing slip on your paper. If your time is nearly out send 
In renewal at once and the paper will be continued, dat
ing from the date of the expiration of your previous sub
scription.

The price of the Forum is One Dollar a year, or sev
enty-five cents a year where clubs of ten or more are 
sent in at the same time. Don’t miss an issue. It is the 
people’s paper.

HUNS BEATEN 
BACK IN TWO  

GREAT DRIVES
(Continued From P açe One.)

that information to the effect that 
soldiers were carrying home their 
guns and captured pistols had come 
into the hands of the war minister.

Orders for searching officers and 
men on leave are due to the frequent 
talk of revolution. The officers and 
men returning home from the front 
know just what the situation is and 
have become discouraged and dis
heartened over repeated reverses.

The new French attack by General 
Mangin on a twenty-five mile front 
threatens the fall of N oyon '^h ich  
is slowly being outflanked, according 
to latest reports from the front.

The French attack begun Wednes
day morning, while lacking the ele
ment of surprise, has overcome care
fully prepared positions of the ene
my. On his advanced lines the ene
my had a formidable array of ma
chine guns, forming a shield for a 
real line of defense, thus having two 
zones of defense. The German defen
sive plan has been completely undone 
and the enemy has been forced to 
seek new positions for defense.

The Germans still are stubbornly 
contesting with the British points of 
vantage along the line south of the 
Somme near Chaulnes and north of 
Roye, which are still in German 
hands and which are the keystones to 
the enemy defense line. With the 
capture of Beuvraignes by the 
French, however, Roye apparently is 
on the eve of falling and with its 
fall doubtless the entire line north
ward to the Somme also will give 
way.

The Germans in the Merville sector 
of the Lys salient everywhere are 
being closely followed by the British j 
as they give up positions under at
tack and at last accounts they were 
showing no indication that an im

mediate halt is in their mind. On 
the Lys front, although the Germans 
are showing some resistance, they are 
not putting their wonted heart Into 
their work.

There has been little fighting along 
the Vesle river whefe the Americans 
and Fre”nch are facing the enemy.

Recent retirements by the enemy 
north of the Ancre valley seem to 
have been further than he intended 
to go. At some points, it was said, 
the 418th regiment of the 183d di
vision was told that it should not 
have abandoned Puisieux-au-Mont, 
and last Monday received orders to 
attack and reoccupy that village. The 
story goes that, this regiment re
fused to obey this order and sent a 
written protest to the commander. 
His reply, which was contained in a 
telegram, ordered the regiment to 
obey the command. The regiment 
attacked in a half-hearted fashion 
and lost heavily.

When- the British patrols re-en
tered Merville Sunday night for the 
first time, they gathered up nearly 
fifty fugitives from the second guard 
reserve and the 188th Division, who 
had been unable to get away from 
Merville, which had been thoroughly 
destroyed by the retreating enemy. 
One of his last acts there was to 
blow down all the factory chimneys, 
with a view to depriving the allies 
of points of observation from which 
they might overlook the plain.

* Their Desire.
The presiding elder was strolling 

about in the yard in comfortable com
mune with Mr. Gap Johnson of Rum
pus Ridge, Ark., when suddenly Blis
ter and Banty, two of the Johnson 
olive branches, came swirling round 
the corner of the house with a piece 
of rope between them, and tripped up 
the clergyman.

“Yur, you young hellions!” yelled 
their sire. “What in torment are you 
trying to do— break the parson’s leg 
for him ?”

"No, we just wanted to hear what a  
preacher says when he sets down 
hard.’'

Landlords Tried to Force 
Tenant Farm ers to Vote 

For Hobby For Governor
(Continued From Page One.)

ing how sorry his renters are, make 
out my ballot for me.

If I were voting against his inter
est by voting for Mr. Ferguson, I am 
only sorry that it was against his in
terest, but I think what Mr. Yeary 
holds against Mr. Ferguson most is 
that he would not sign a bill to ap
propriate $20,000 that he (Yeary) 
might get a part of to run over the 
state and make and have speeches 
put in the papers that two-thirds of 
the people of Texas know by heart.

Mr. Yeary seems to be straining 
his efforts to help his renters, so I 
will mention some of the ways he has 
helped me: First, by letting me walk 
a quarter of a mile twice a day for 
ten months to get my team while I 
was waiting on a barn to be fixed 
that was promised to be fixed before 
I moved; and after it was fixed it 
would not hold enough feed to feed a 
Billy goat three months.

Second, by letting me use water 
out of a well two hundred yards from 
the house in the lot where I keep my 
stock, for eighteen months without 
a curbing that I had a promise of 
having fixed before I moved. He has 
let me do my bit raising hogs that 
there might not be a meat shortage 
by letting me keep sixteen head in a 
pen thirty feet square, built at my 
own expense. My smoke house is a 
quarter of a mile from home.

Here are a few ways that I have 
worked against his interest by taking 
my team and wagon and hauling 
pummies and stopping ditches, also 
by working and hiring help trying to 
keep the Johnson grass off of his 
land that has a creek on one side and 
a ditch through the center that is 
covered with that grass.

Mr. Yeary’s second trouble seems 
to be that I have bought a car. I 
would like for him to explain when 
it became a crime for a renter to own 
an automobile if he happens to pay 
for it and buys his own gasoline to 
run it. I suppose he thinks I ought 
to go to mill a-mule-back, and let my 
wife stay at home on Saturday eve
ning and keep the Johnson grass off 
of his land.

The other thing that was worrying 
Mr. Yeary is, that some of his renters 
helped vote a 50 cent tax for a better 
school without walking to Austin and 
asking him about what they needed. 
He said that we had as good school 
as there was in the county. I chal
lenge him to show me one thing 
about our school house that would 
meet the state’s requirements for 
districts that are getting state aid. 
There are two adjoining districts 
that are getting state aid and 
many others in the county. Here are 
some conditions of our school: We 
have a territory of seven sections of 
land or 4,480 acres, 90 per cent of 
the people being renters; the school 
rooms are 30 by 30 and in very bad

condition. W e have 115 children en
rolled, with a 20 cent tax on our dis
trict, so if any one will look the truth 
in the face, they can see under these 
conditions we could have no school 
at all without doing just what we 
have done. W e have too many schol
ars for two teachers so we will have 
to hire the third teacher and build 
the third room. But the most im
portant is the principle involved. Mr. 
Yeary uses all means necessary to ed
ucate his children, why not his or 
other tenants have the same right to 
use all just means to educate theirs?

Now, while Mr. Yeary is waiting 
to hear from the subscribers as to 
what course to pursue in regard to 
his renters, he might enlighten the 
minds of a great many cotton raisers 
as to his connection a few years ago 
with the Southern States Cotton cor
poration and give the figures of what 
some lost by listening to him, and tell 
how it come about that the courts of 
the country had to wind up its af
fairs.

Now, in conclusion, will say the 
election is over and all hard feeling, 
if any, has been buried, and it ill be
comes any one to dig up the hatchet 
after a fair and impartial ballot at 
the ballot box, but if we are going to 
dig up the hatchet, as we remember 
the Texas senate tried Mr. Ferguson 
and found him guilty so we are told, 
and if we recollect correctly, you had 
trouble with this same senate as it 
quietly requested you to resign your 
job.

Now don’t come home, if, as you 
state, cotton would drop to 10 cent3 
a pound, for God’s sake stay where 
you are and we will pass around the 
hat and make it as pleasant for you 
as possible when you come home, al
though we may have to move for vot
ing our own sentiments and not 
yours.

Sincerely,
CLYDE M. JOHNSON.

Must Show Them.
Manager (of Hickville Academy of 

Music)— How many girls with your 
company?

Advance Agent (evasively)— W e
advertise twenty-five.

Manager— ’Tain’t no use advertisin’ 
unless you got ’em. The poppylation 
of this here burg will be at the depot 
to check ’em up.— Buffalo Express.

New Readings.
A  coaled cellar makes a warm 

house.
It’s a short lane that hears no 

gossip.
Truth is not stranger than good 

fiction.
Second thoughts are best, but not 

second-hand thoughts.
The proverb about the pen being 

mightier than the sword is tempo
rarily canned.— Boston Transcript.
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Factory That Beats Krupps
In Loading Shells For War 
Within an Hour of New York

FIGURES SHOWING HOW U. S.
MAKES GUNS IN TIME OF WAR

Total appropriations to date for ordnance, ordnance
supplies and e q u i p m e n t . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... $12,951,258,974

Obligated to contractors to July 1 ............................................  4,324,495,876
Unexpended balance ........................................................................  8,626,763,098
Contracts awarded (more th an )......... ....................................... 31,000
Contractors (more than).............. .. . . ..........................................  3,700

MAJOR ITEMS.
Obligated to July 1.

Artillery . . , . ................................. . • • .$1,050,000,000
Artillery ammunition ........................ 1,900,000,000
Automatic r if le s .....................................  300,000,000
Small arms ....................... .................. • 100,000,000
Small arms ammunition.....................  340,000,000
Practice ammunition .......................... 80,000,000
Stores and supplies (equipment) . . 230,000,000
Armored motor cars.............   100,000,000

New appropriations. 
$1,250,000,000 

2,650,000,000
580.000. 000
260.000. 000
955.000. 000
150.000. 000
445.000. 000
277.000. 000

PRODUCTION.
Total machine guns produced to July 20 ..................................... .. 89,088
Heavy Browning machine guns to July 20........................................ 7,322
Browning automatic rifles to July 20...................................................  12,271
All rifles to July 2 0 . . ....................................... .........................................  1,941,631
United States model 1917 rifles (modified Enfields).....................1,469,846
Total automatic pistols and revolvers.................. .................. ...........  400,611

Figures of the ultimate output of artillery production are being 
withheld for the present. Edward R. Stettinius, Second Assistant Sec
retary of War, took with him to Europe all details of the artillery pro
gram and all plans for ordnance production. All* that can be said about 
these plans is that they outline a program of staggering proportions 
and dazzling possibilities.

The ordnance department has expended or obligated itself for the 
construction of mobile and heavy artillery plants costing upward of 
$75,000,000, and for carriage plants another $25,000,000.

Two great smokeless powder plants alone cost more than $100,000,000 
and will double the output of the country.

Somewhere In New Jersey, Aug. 11. 
The largest shell-loading plant in the 
world is located at this point, which is 
within one hour by rail from New 
York. With only three of its thirteen 
separate and distinct loading units in 
operation twenty-four hours a day, 
approximately 6000 shells, the bulk of 
them for 155-millimeter French guns, 
are turned out daily and started for 
France.

On this basis, 78,000 shells would 
be loaded every twenty-four hours 
writh all units in full operation. The 
number will be considerably less, 
however, since all sizes of shells are 
to be loaded here, and the 8-inch and 
larger gun shells necessarily require 
more time for loading than the new 
37-millimeter, the popular 75-milli
meter, the 155-millimeter or the 4.7 
shells.

Uncle Sam figures on a minimum 
output of 52,000 shells loaded daily, 
which would give this plant a capacity 
of about 1,660,000 every thirty days, 
or close to 20,000,000 a year.

This is only one of four huge gov
ernment shell-loading plants. All 
three of the others will be larger than 
any other known plants of the same 
kind. Together they will have a daily 
capacity of 100,000 75-millimeter,
48.000 155-millimeter, 16,000 8-inch 
and larger shells, while two of them 
in addition will load 15,000 4.7 shells 
and many 37’s will be loaded.

Output of Four Plants.
The aggregate of these figures is

179.000 shells loaded dainly in the 
four plants, or 5,370,000 every thirty 
days. To this should be added 75,000 
shrapnel shells now being loaded 
every day by five private plants for 
the government, divided between the 
75 and 155 millimeter and 4.7 sizes, 
or an additional 2,250,000 every thirty 
days, giving a total of 7,520,000 high 
explosive and shrapnel shells every 
month.

Extended over an entire year this 
would give a minimum output of ap
proximately 90,000,000 shells of all 
kinds.

Even this is not all, however little 
comfort it may give the kaiser, since 
to the figures quoted must be added 
the product of six privat i plants that 
are turning out daily 75-millimeter 
shells, two working on 155-millimeter 
shells, four on 4.7 shells and twro on 
8-inch and larger shells.

The four government shell-loading 
plants are a striking illustration of 
what the United States has accom
plished since the war began. For ex
ample, take the largest plant, which 
now extends over an area of more 
than 2500 acres and is about twelve 
miles in circumference, wholly in
closed by barb wire fencing. Ground 
was broken for it in January. Every 
building had to be constructed, hard
surfaced roads laid out, intafrplant 
railroads built to connect with the 
trunk line on which the empty shells 
arrive and the loaded shells are 
shipped out. Many miles of railroad 
are now in operation.

Good-Sized City Built.
On this site a good-sized city, com

plete in all essential details, has been 
built within six months. It has its 
own power plants, heating and light
ing plants, four restaurants, with a 
capacity of 5000 persons at a meal; 
an extensive police and fire depart
ment. A hospital has been erected, 
and extensive equipment provided for 
the thousands of workers who must 
handle the poisonous high explosives.

The ultimate outlay for this plant 
is expected to aggregate something 
like $11,000,000. The construction 
work was done by a private company, 
which is still engaged in building ex
tensive additional storehouses. Pres
ent plans contemplate further exten
sive storage facilities, to take care of 
the loaded shells from this and other 
plants located nearby.

At the outset, housing facilities had 
to be provided for at least one-half 
of the 5000 men engaged 'in the con
struction and building work. Many 
dormitories were constructed. Every 
man has a comfortable room. Shower 
baths with hot and cold water were 

■ ovided. As the construction work is
'shed these buildings become the
oes of that portion of the plant 
kers who cannot find accommoda- 

in the neighborhood.
"? are two attractive clubhouses, 

all field, tennis courts, a movie 
. and all other attractions of 

o-date American community, 
tan goes to work in this plant 

* ^  aot find something to amuse 
la ,« c.itertain him during his leisure 
finite- he will be very hard to please. 

Entertainment Provided.
Occasionally a “mill” is provided in 

the evening, when well known glove

artists visit the plant and entertp’ -i 
the workers. On other occasions well 
known actors and actresses appear 
and entertain them. In the club 
houses player pianos furnish music 
and dances are frequently given.

When The World representative 
visited the plant no women were em
ployed in the shell loading units in 
operation. Arrangements have been 
made for twenty-five skilled Cana- 
than women to come to the plant and 
show American girls and women how 
to load shells. They will furnish the 
nucleus for a large force of women 
workers which ultimately is expected 
to reach 60 per cent in all govern
ment loading plants. In England and 
France women do most of the load
ing.

In the three units now in operation 
Italian labor largely predominates. 
The sons of Italy take to the work 
readily and are receiving good wages, 
$4.60 a day, or ten hours’ pay at for
ty-six cents per hour for nine hours’ 
work. Italian workmen also predom
inate in other nearby plants. All of 
last winter large numbers of them 
lived in little shacks built by them
selves from discarded wooden boxes 
and covered with tar paper. They 
were not employed in a government 
owned plant, since none of them were 
in existence at the time. Barracks 
now have been provided for them. 
How they managed to get through 
the severe* weather of last winter was 
a constant puzzle to many residents 
of the community, but they are still 
at work.

At present the number of “regular” 
Americans employed in the largest of 
the government plants is small. The 
percentage is expected to increase, 
but so long as the work is well done, 
and an ample number of shell filled 
to smash the Germans, the govern
ment is not concerned as to who is 
doing the work. It should be said in 
this connection that there are no Ger
mans employed in or about this plant.

Is a “Wooden City.”
The big plant is a “wooden city.” 

Even the shell loading units proper 
are mostly of wood, lined with thin 
metal and further protected with tar 
paper. The magazine buildings are 
of regulation type, protected by con
crete walls to minimize damage by a 
possible explosion. There is a cen
tral magazine for the storage of high 
explosives, with service magazines 
for each of the thirteen individual 
shell loading units. In each unit is a 
separate sei*vice magazine for storing 
trinitrotoluol and another for am
monium nitrate. The different build
ings in each unit are widely separat
ed to localize an explosion which 
may occur.

Both of the explosives are received 
in powdered form. T. N. T. comes in 
wooden boxes lined with wax paper, 
each box containing 65, 75 or 100 

t pounds.
| While T. N. T. is the most destruc

tive high explosive in use, it has been 
demonstrated that an equal mixture 
makes virtually as powerful a shell, 
and that by using the British extrud
ing method, in which a machine is 
used to do the major part of the fill
ing, the proportion of T. N. T. can be 
greatly reduced without materially 
impairing the effectiveness of the 
shell. T. N. T. may be said to form 
a coating for ammonium nitrate and 
insure prompt detonation.

The men employed in loading shells 
with these poisonous high explosives 
go about their work with no outward 
signs of concern.

No Matches Allowed.
But matches are taboo in the un

loading units. The entire plant is op
erated by the company which con
structed it on the cost-plus percent
age of profit basis. A uniformed com
pany policeman stands at the en
trance to each separate unit, primar
ily to make sure that every person 
who enters— and no one can get by 
without a proper pass— has no
matches of any kind in his posses
sion, and also that all visitors, gov
ernment employes, inspectors or
what-not, wear rubbers.

The reason rubbers are required is 
that the loading buildings have as
phalt floors, and the pegs in a leather 
heel might cause a spark, resulting 
in an explosion that would wreck the 
building and probably kill most of 
the employes.

The entire equipment for*the thir
teen units is now at the plant, and 
additional units will come into oper
ation from week to week until the 
maximum capacity is constantly em
ployed. In every unit there are sep
arate storage rooms for ’ empty and 
loaded shells, as well as magazines 
for explosives, offices for the inspect

ors in charge and operating officials, 
change rooms where workers ex
change their ordinary clothes for 
plant uniforms, shower baths where 
the men and women may bathe be
fore donning their street attire, re
moving all signs of the poisonous 
substances in which they work, and 
first aid rooms.

Immense fans suck up the poison
ous fumes from all • the working 
rooms in each unit where T. N; T. or 
other explosives are used, keeping the 
air as free as possible of the poison. 
Men are encouraged to chew tobacco, 
it having been demonstrated that this 
has a tendency to neutralize the ef
fect of breathing the air laden more 
or less with the fumes. Chewing gum, 
on the other hand, is discouraged»

Great Belt Conveyors.
About 30,000 feet of belt conveyors 

have been installed in the thirteen 
loading units. '“Leaving the storage 
rooms the shells are placed on the 
conveyor, which carries them to the 
cleaning room, where all particles of 
dirt are removed. From this room 
they are carried to the compressed 
air shellac machines, which paint 
them on the inside for the purpose of 
covering up all rough spots. Inspect
ors then examine the shells to see 
that no rough spots are felt on the 
inside, using electric lamps for the 
purpose. This is a precaution against 
accidental ignition of the T. N. T. by 
friction in the journey from the load
ing plant to the fighting line. The 
accidental explosion of one shell in 
the hold of a ship would create 
havoc.

An hour is allowed for the shellac 
to dry thoroughly, after which the 
shells travel on another conveyor 
into the “pouring” room. Most of the 
pouring is done by hand, all of it 
where 50-50 or “amatol” shells are 
loaded, but careful study is being 
given to the possibility of substitut
ing machinery. The use of machin
ery would greatly increase the out
put. For example, in the case of 
shrapnel loading the old method used 
in Russia and other European coun
tries called for the pouring of the 
explosive by hand. After it had been 
poured the workman sat down and 
jolted the shell for some minutes on a 
wooden block to make sure that the 
charge was properly in place.

After the charge of amatol is 
placed in a shell a cap of pure T. N. 
T. is placed on top of it. This is 
partly to insure quicker and more 
certain detonation and partly to keep 
moisure from reaching the ammon
ium nitrate. Being highly hydrostat
ic, the latter explosive readily absorbs 
moisture. In the school which is 
maintained to instruct newcomers in 
shell filling are several split shells.

No Air Holes Allowed.
Great care is taken to see that no 

air holes are permitted to form in the 
high explosive charges. One of the 
split shells on exhibit shows an air 
hole fully an inch across close to the 
top. The air was working its way 
out when the mass congealed. Had 
this shell been shipped to France it 
might have exploded prematurely In 
the gun, killing the entire gun crew, 
as has happened many times with 
the allies and occasionally with Gen
eral Pershing’s artillerymen, or it 
might not detonate at all after hit
ting its mark.

The several shell loading and ex
plosive plants in the general vicinity 
of the establishment visited are said 
to cover approximately forty-nine 
square miles. Current reports in the 
nearest town were that Uncle Sam is 
to add still another area of about 
twenty square miles, devoting it prin
cipally to additional storage facili
ties.

It may be of interest to say that 
the reason ammonium nitrate is 
combined with T. N. T. is that the 
latter is relatively scarce and very 
expensive. A satisfactory substitute 
to be used in combination with it, 
therefore, insures a much larger sup
ply of artillery and trench mortar 
ammunition.

The T. N. T. used at the largest 
government plant and the other shell 
loading establishments is shipped in 
from all parts of the country. Some 
boxes examined were shipped from 
Atlanta, Ga., and some from Canada. 
The bulk of it, of course, comes from 
the several du Pont explosive plants.

About 10,000 workers are now em
ployed at the plant visited, including 
those engaged on construction. While 
a good many women were seen, they 
were engaged in office work and in 
other tasks hot immediately connect
ed with the loading of shells.

Outside Shellac Coat.
Before the loaded shells are sent to 

storage rooms they are given an out
side coating of yellow shellac. This 
also is applied by compressed air. 
which gives a more even coat and can 
be done much more quickly than by 
hand. Great care is taken to see that 
no shellac gets on the copper rotating 
band close to the bottom of the shell, 
lest it interfere with the shell’s pas
sage along the rifling of- the gun and 
fail to revolve after leaving the muz
zle.

Major R. A. Smith is senior ord
nance inspector. About 300 inspect
ors will be required for the plant 
when all units are in full operation. 
At that time 2,000 tons of shells and 
explosives will be required daily to 
keep the work going to full capacity.

While Major Smith might object to 
having the fact stated, it is but fair 
to say that he is a recognized ex
plosives expert and gave up a posi
tion paying many times his compen
sation as an army officer to do his 
bit at the plant. There are a number 
of other men in the plant, every one 
a high class expert, who gave up sal
aries ranging as high as $25,000 a 
year to assist in providing shells for 
General Pershing and the allies, and 
who are making bare expenses at the 
shell loading plant.— Frank W . Can
non in the New York World.

BOOZE FROM HOME 
STILLS IN  M A I N E  
KEEPS OFF DROUTH

Potato Crop of Pioneer Pro
hibition State Furnishes 
Material for Moonshiners 
to Supply the Demands of 
Thirsty Citizens.

WILSON’S ACTION 
IN STATE RACES 

W O R R I E S  THEM

They Fear There May Be 111 
Effects on War Plans Both 
in This Country and in 
Germany from Letters in 
Congressional Contests.

ROSEN RYE YIELD 
IS LARGER T H A N  
FROM OTHER KIND

Bangor, Maine.— Friends of pro
hibition are generally concerned over 
the discovery of a whiskey still in 
full operation in the cellar of a farm 
house near Bangor. Others have re
garded the incident as more or less 
of a joke, but the earnest probihition- 
ist realizes that, with alcohol at $13 
a gallon and the meanest kinds of 
whiskey $4 to $7 a quart in Bangor 
and other part of Maine, there is a 
very powerful temptation for the 
farmer to turn his crops of coi*n and 
potatoes into saloon products.

Everybody knows that the Maine 
Yankee can do anything with any
thing, and that he has a very keen 
eye for the high dollar, and so, with 
all the signs right, he is just as likely 
to take a flyer in home made whis
key as he is to smuggle the Seotch 
article over the border, catch short 
lobsters or put all the good apples in 
the top layer. The signs are just 
right at this moment for the ingeni
ous and industrious to get rich quick 
in making whiskey. Maine raises 
more than 30,000,000 bushels of po
tatoes, which are hard to handle as 
food, being bulky and expensive to 
move, susceptible to frost, always the 
prey of greedy middlemen and fre
quently a drug on the market. Pota
toes, with or without corn and a lit
tle molasses, are the chief requisite 
in the distilling of the most energetic

The following staff special from 
its Washington bureau appeared 
Aug. 15 in the New York World:

Many leading democrats are chaf
ing over the president’s letters con
cerning state and local elections.

The republicans naturally are bit
ter, because anything a democratic 
president does politically must be 
wrong, according to their notion, and 
the democrats are objecting because 
a presidential suggestion brings out 
all the votes that are opposed to 
interference from Washington. In 
the south particularly “states’ rights” 
never has ceased to be an issue.

Last spring, when the president 
wrote a letter to Joseph Davies, 
the candidate for the senate against 
Senator Lenroot, applying the “acid 
test” to candidates for congress, 
democratic leaders thought his action 
politically unwise.

At that time, the president said 
the McLemore resolution, warning 
Americans to stay off of ships on 
which they were entitled to ride by 
the laws of nations; the embargo is
sue and the armed neutrality meas
ure furnished the first opportunity 
to “apply the acide test in our coun
try to disclose true loyalty and gen
uine Americanism.”

Others Letters to South.
Recently, he has written letters 

opposing Representative Slayden of

Russian Variety Is Superior. 
Area Planted Has Spread 
From Few Square Feet in 
Michigan to All Parts of 
the Country.

WORSE SHORTAGE 
IN BEEF SUPPLY 

TO COME IN 1919

Continued Drouth Will Force 
Cattle on Market— Texas 
Will Be Minus a Crop of 
Grass Beef Again— Risks 
in Feeding.-

Ask a farmer what variety of rye I Predicton is made that the real 
he grows and his answer almost in- | shortage of beef will not develop

“  ‘ " year. Present grazing

whiskey known to the bone dry com- Texas, Representative Huddleston of 
munities. | Alabama, Senator Yardaman of Mis-

It was the war that sent alcohol | sissippi and Senator Hardwick of
sky high, so much being needed in J Georgia.
the manufacture of explosives, while i There is no love in the house for
a combination of war and intensified 
prohibition has shut off the supply 
of whiskey. The war may be expect
ed to end at almost any time, but 
there seems to be every prospect that 
prohibition will keep right along, so 
that there is no relief in sight from 
high prices of whiskey, unless, in
deed, Maine, the pioneer prohibition 
state, »hall again justify her motto, 
“Dirigo,’“ and relieve the drought.

When Sheriff Thayer and his depu
ties called at a house in the town of 
Glenburn a few days ago they ex
pected to find a barrel or two of hard 
cider, but they found bigger game—  
a complete distilling apparatus, In 
full operation, with barrels of a mash 
composed of corn, potatoes and mo
lasses standing around and also a five 
gallon keg containing four gallons of 
whiskey that had been made on that 
spot almost while the customers 
waited. The owner was held for the 
February term of the United States 
district court. It is said that con
siderable of this corn whiskey has 
been sold hereabouts, and that with 
hard cider in 50-50 proportions it 
makes a “split” that is immediately 
productive of riot and ultimately of 
something near insanity.

Whatever may be the market for 
other commodities in rural as well as

Mr. Huddleston, and not much in 
the senate for either Mr. Vardanian 
or Mr. Hardwick.

There is a feeling in the house 
that Mr. Huddleston is a socialist 
and a troublemaker, but it was said 
that the president’s letter, saying 
that he was “in every way an op
ponent of the administration,” had 
undoubtedly caused resentment in 
Mr. Huddleston’s district. This is 
the opinion of Alabama politicians.

A  secret ballot In the senate would 
reveal a heavy vote against Mr. 
Vardaman or Mr. Hardwick, but the 
letters of the president, opposing 
them, did not make a good impres
sion on their associates.

It is feared by senate leaders that 
the president’s action will not have 
the desired effect, for It looks as if 
Messrs. Vardaman and Hardwick 
would win, in spite of the attitude 
of the White House.

Fear Bad Impression.
Many southern congressmen be

lieve that if Vardaman and Hard
wick are re-nominated, an erroneous 
impression will be created in this 
country and Germany. They, fear 
that there will be a disposition to 
claim that the president’s war policy 
is not popular.

As a matter of fact, the president’s

variably will be: “Just rye.” This 
should not be true any longer, 
because rye has been so improved 
that the proper sort will give in
creased returns, just as the proper 
varieties of wheat or corn will do. 
This fact was strikingly impressed 
upon the editor of the Weekly Star 
last week during a visit to the Mich
igan agricultural college at Lansing 
and a trip over the experimental 
fields, in company with J. F. Cox, 
professor of farm crops of that in
stitution.

There were fields of rye which 
were yielding forty bushels or more 
to the acre, with a straw more like 
wheat than rye. When Professor 
Cox was asked what kind of rye it 
was, he told this story:

“This is a new variety and is 
called ‘Rosen Rye,’ in honor of a 
Russian student, who attended this 
college about ten years ago, and 
who, when he returned to Russia, 
sent us a small package of seed in 
a letter. From these few seeds a 
new strain has been developed 
through years of culture and selec
tion, keeping it pur® all the while. 
This rye has spread in these years 
from an area of a few square feet

until next 
conditions are calculated to insure 
even more necessity for beefless 
meals than at present. Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona have been hit 
hard by drouth, three successive calf 
crops having been impaired. Cali
fornia has been liquidating for a 
year and dry weather recently is 
forcing cattle out of Montana, the 
Kakotas and other parts of the north
ern west. In western Canada a ser
ious conditions exists and the govern
ment has been under the necessity 
of taking distressed cattle to feed 
and water. Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Missouri have also been adversely 
affected by dry weather.

Packers meanwhile are daily 
slaughtering thousands of light steers 
that under normal conditions would 
have gained weight until next year. 
Feeders have experienced competi
tion that forced them out of the 
running. In Chicago territory acute 
scarcity has developed and packers 
are under the necessity of shipping 
cattle from other markets to keep 
plants in operation.

Continued drouth will force cattle 
by the hundreds of thousands to 
market prematurely during the next

in the breeding plots here to more five months, just as high prices have

urban Maine, there always is a smart j war policy has littie to do with it 
demand for anything resembling
whiskey. The regular week day price 
in Bangor is $4 a quart, while on 
Sunday nights the quotation often 
rises to $7. Liquor men here have 
remarked that small distilleries are 
working in many parts of Maine. 
‘Anybody who owns a kitchen stove 
and a tea kettle and can get a few 
yards of copper pipe can make whis
key,” is their confident assurance, 
and it Is believed that many have

The strong sentiment against out
side intereference with state matters 
may influence voters to support the 
candidates the president is opposing.

In private democratic congress
men declared that the president 
should play hands off in such mat
ters at this time.

It was predicted that, when con
gress reconvenes, and Messrs, Var
daman and Hardwick return, the

_ .. , . . . . . ., part played by the president will betaken the hint and gone into the CQme a gubject for debate ln the
moonshine industry.

Years ago there was a flourishing 
whiskey plant in the town of Willi-
mantic, Piscataquis county, and se-

senate.
With few exceptions members of 

congress, democrats and republicans, 
believe that it would have been bet-

cret stills have been operated in oth- j ter for the president to have left 
er parts of Maine; and that was j tbe Alabama, Mississippi and Georg- 
when fairly good whiskey could be | ia contests to the people of those 
bought over the bars of Bangor for j 3mtes.
10 cents a drink or $1.50 a quart, j The unan}mity 0f this expression 
Now, with the average price about $5 j ig equalled only by the invariable- 
a quart, the field for home distillers j ness of the a(jded phrase, “But don’t 
seems particularly inviting. | quote me.”

If it has been impossible for all the ; \_________ ________
sixteen sheriffs and their hundreds j T7Vf\TTT> TViTT T T /Y A T  HTO  
of deputies to keep Maine cities even 1 F  v * 4JIV 1V1 AAj * -¿Av/IN A VA 
half dry, how many revenue officers 
would be required to suppress all the 
secret stills that high prices for booze 
might create between Kittery and the 
Canadian border?

than two hundred thousand acres in 
Michigan alone, and wherever grown 
in this and many other states, it 
has immediately shown its outstand
ing superiority. Frequently it dou
bles the yield over common rye. 
Last year on the college farm, we 
secured a yield of forty-four bushels 
an acre on twenty acres. R. A. 
Allen of Jackson, Mich., reported a 
yield of fifty-six bushels an acre. 
Good reports have come from Min
nesota, Washington, Virginia, South 
Carolina and many other portions 
of the country. It appears certain 
thatthe Rosen rye will have a wide 
adaptability as it has been successful 
as far east and south as Georgia 
and the Carolinas, as far west and 
north as Washington and Canada.

"A  characteristic of the Rosen is 
its tendency to fill the head with four 
even rows of very large kernels. 
Common rye seldom shows a well 
filled head.

“Unforunately, Rosen and common 
rye cross readily when grown in 
close proximity. This fact has made 
it necessary to enforce strong in
spection rules among the members 
of our crop improvement association, 
through whom this rye is multiplied. 
The association probably will have 
this year fifty thousand bushels of 
certified seed and four hundred 
thousand bushels of seed of good 
quality, although not of the highest 
purity.

"The quality of Rosen rye for 
bread making perhaps is superior to

attracted them earlier in the year. 
Deficiency in the southwestern calf 
crop is the serious phase of the sit
uation, as the whole country is more 
or less dependent on that replenish
ment source. Buying a drove of 
well bred stock cattle is growing 
more difficult yearly. More mongrel 
cattle have reported during the past 
year than at any time since the in
fancy of the industry In the Missis
sippi valley.

By dint of industrious scraping it 
may be possible to maintain num
bers, but beef tonnage will be de
ficient. Long feeds will not be at
tempted during the coming winter, 
as the aim of the average feeder will 
be to make war beef, get the quick
est possible turnover, and if condi
tions warrant put in another set of 
cattle promptly.

Military demand will probably pre
vent feeders from laying in many 
cattle weighing over 1,000 pounds 
this fall. Last season finishers en
tered into competition with packers 
for heavy cattle which lost money 
when returned to market in January 
and February. This year cattle of 
that character will cost considerably 
more, and as packers have the beef 
sold before cattle are bought, they 
are in position to take what they 
want.

Light cattle have been extremely 
profitable for a year past and many 
feeders consider them an attractive 
investment, especially where rough- 
age is available. Texas will again be

that of common rye, although the i minus a crop of grass beef next
weight per bushel of Rosen is less. 
Bread made from Rosen is lighter 
and whiter than that from the ordi
nary kind. On soil not quite strong 
enough for maximum wheat crops, 
Rosen rye gives very profitable 
yields. Also, under conditions which 
are not highly favorable to wheat, 
rye has been found to be a good 
substitute.M —  Kansas City Weekly 
Star.

BE PUT IN NEW  
SULPHUR PLANT

San Angelo to Lose 
Orient R. R. Offices

San Angelo, Tex., Aug. 20.— The 
auditing, claim and treasury depart
ments of the Orient railway, which 
are now maintained here, are at 
once to be transferred to Wichita, 
Kan., according to infr.mation that 
has been received at the local of
fices. Edward H. Rowley of San 
Angelo has been named federal 
treasurer to the entire system, with 
headquarters at Kansas City. The 
change will reduce the Orient’s pay 
rolls by $2,000 monthly.

Judge Martin Found 
Not Guilty By Jury

Judge Clarence Martin of Austin, 
for many years judge of the district 
court of Gillespie county, was ac
quitted in the federal court at Aus
tin Aug. 15. of a charge of mis
use of the mails. The trial of the 
case lasted six days and the charge 
was based on alleged use of the 
mails in an attempt to defraud.

The jury brought in its verdict 
after mature deliberation and the re
sult is just exactly what was ex
pected by the hundreds of friends of 
Judge Martin, who for many years 
has ranked as one of the fore
most and eloquent lawyers and 
judges in the state.

Judge Martin, accompanied by his 
attorneys, was in the courtroom at 
the time of the rendering of the ver
dict, and immediately after court re
cessed he was surrounded by friends 
and extended congratulations over 
his acquittal.

Hurdleston Gets R. R. 
Job in the War Zone
Charles H. Hurdleston, member of 

the railroad commission, will tender 
his resignation to the governor with
in the next week or so, to become 
effective Sept. 1. Mr. Hurdleston 
said he had accepted an appoint
ment with Director General of Rail
roads McAdoo and expects to leave 
for Washington to assume his new 
duties by the first of next month.

C. E. Gilmore, of Wills Point, who 
led in the recent primary for rail
road commission, probably will be 
appointed to succeed Hurdleston, 
whose terms does not expire until 
January next.

C. E. Hurdleston is a competent, 
practical railroader, the only one 
ever holding a seat on the state rail
road commission, and he will be as
signed to service with the railroad 
construction forces in France.

Senator Gallinger
Dies in a Hospital

Franklin, N. H., Aug. 20.— U. S. 
Senator Jacob H. Gallinger of New 
Hampshire died at a hospital here 
early Saturday.

When Senator Gallinger returned 
from Washington to his summer 
home at Salisbury Heights near here, 
In July, he was in poor health. A 
few days ago his condition became 
so much worse that upon advice of 
his physician he was brought to a 
hospital here. Death was attributed 
to arterio-sclerosis.

Progress is being made by the 
Gulf Sulphur company at the new 
field in Madagorda county, near the 
town of Matagorda. Thirty-two bunk 
houses and two large mess halls have 
been made ready for the operators 
in the field, where machinery for 
the werk is being received.

Dr. S. J. Hessenbruck, under 
whose management and direction the 
work is being carried on, states that 
by the time active operation begins 
$4 000 000 will have been put in'o 
t!.o plant.

The spur which connects the field 
with the main line of the Gulf, Col
orado & Santa Fe into Matagorda 
has been completed and is now op
erating to and from the field from . 
a point in the main land know a s j j Q W a ,  LOm CTOP Cllt 
Stewart’s Switch.

The company is now employing 
a large number of men.

Higher Phone Rates 
I Are Given at Waco

The City Commission of Waco has 
granted the telephone company an 
increase in rates of from $5 to $6.75 
a month for business telephone and 
from $2 to $2.25 for residences each 
month. The increase is to take ef
fect Aug. 1.

$40,000,000 by Heat

Dallas Union Station 
Taken Over by U. S.

The United States* railroad admin
istration has taken over the Dallas 
Union terminal station and will op
erate it hereafter. J. W. Everman, 
manager and secretary of the Un
ion Terminal company, will be suc
ceeded by W. A. Webb of the MIs- 
soui, Kansas & Texas railroad for 
the government. These changes were 
anounced by F. G. Pettibone, su
pervisor of railroads in Texas for 
the administration.

A similar change has been made 
in Houston and the same action will 
be taken in all cities where the term
inals are operated by companies. 
More than forty towns in Texas will 
hereafter have union stations, where 
heretofore there have been two or 
more depots.

spring and common steers may be 
expected to command good prices, 
especially if the war continues. A 
probability exists that lighter car
casses will be taken on military ac
count.

It now seems likely that there will 
be no soft corn this year to create 
an abnormal supply of fat cattle 
from January to March and while 
the price of merchantable corn will 
not be made until the crop outcome 
is known, it is expected that a large 
'percentage will be needed for human 
food and industrial purposes. Many 
will send their crop by the short 
route to the elevator in preference 
to taking risks incidental to feeding 
cattle. It is not unlikely that a high 
market will exist during January to 
March contrasting with the demoral
ization of this year.

Messrs. Hoover and Cotton of the 
food administration, now in "Europe, 
will urge the British government to 
substitute pork for beef so far as 
possible, as the North American pig 
crop is both large and healthy, in
suring abundance of hog product, 
instead of a 15 1-2-cent market the 
hog grower has been paid 16 1-2 to 
19 1-2 cents for heavy hogs all 
through the summer season. The 
average weight indicates satisfaction 
in producing circles and warrants 
expectancy that weight-making will 
be continued. The government will 
take steps to accumulate a stock of 
hog product during the winter 
months, but depletion of any beei 
accumulation made possible during 
the range round - up will be certain 
during that period.

Cost of beef-making has enhanced 
since the United States entered the 
war, every item of expense having 
doubled. This will doubtless restrain 
the in-and-out feeding element from 
jumping in, as was done last year. 
Factors against extensive feeding are 
tight money, high cost of stock cat
tle, shortage of labor and a feed bill 
without precedent. There will prob
ably be a disposition to acquire light 
cattle to rough through the winter. 

[Kansas has already made invest- 
of \ ments of that nature, but it is doubt-Twenty-five million bushels 

corn, valued at $40,000,000 has been' ful if regular feeders will experience 
lost in Iowa through the recent hot j serious competition at any time 
winds and drouth in the southern j J- E. P. in Breeders’ Gazette, 
part of the state, according to the 
federal weather and crop bureau.

Wild and Wooly.
Two brothers once ran a store in 

a small western town, where they had 
quite a large trade in wool on bar
ter. One of the brothers became con
verted at a revival and urged the 
other to follow in his footssteps. 
“You ought to join, Jake,” said the 
converted one, “you don’t know how 
helpful and comforting it is to be a 
member of the church.” “I know, 
Bill,” admitted Jake, thoughtfully, 
“an’ I would like to join, but I don't 
see how I can.” Why not?” persist
ed the first. “What Is to prevent 
you?” “Well, it’s jes’ this way, Bill,” 
declared Jake, “there has got to be 
somebody in the firm to weigh this
here wool.”— Philadelphia Telegraph, cans.

Smedley May Stay 
To Push Land Suit

Assistant Attorney General G. B. 
Smedley, who had resigned, effective 
Sept. 1, may respond to the attor
ney general importunities to remain 
a short time longer to finish the 
work of preparing the papers and 
petitions for suits to rocover land 
out of the capitol synldcate survey 
of 3,000,000 acres In the Panhandle. 
There is some 14,000 acres of va
cant land and about 50,000 acres of 
excess, according to the survey made 
by the state surveyors and now ln 
Mr. Smedley’s records. Mr. Smedley 
will go to Dallas to form a law 
partnership with J. Lawson Goggans.


